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The Need For a New Party In 
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The comments In the British Columbia 
papers on the outcome of the election 
in British Columbia last week are rather 
sweeping In character, 
the election, 
were In office carried at most five seats, 
■not one of them in a city, while the Lib
erals carried at least 37. 
criticism Is that the people of British 
Columbia were tired of machine rule, of 
leaders Who would not listen to the 
people, of a government that squandered 
the public money In order to 
patronage, of ministers who thought be
cause they held offloe they were auto
crats, not amenable to the rules of 
reeentative government One of the 
slogans of the contest was “Smash :he 
machine," and according to The Van. 
couver Sun it has been smashed for
ever. The great bulk of the

both parties to carry on the government 
during the remainder of the war. The 
Liberals, notwithstanding the encourage» 
ment they have got from the by-elections 
in Ontario and the sweep In British 
Columbia and Manitoba, are very doubt
ful of what they are likely to accomplish 
under the present leaders at Ottawa, 
and on the present platform. They waht 
something new; they may not call It a 
new party, but It will be a new party 
and a new platform on which they will 
stand: and what The World Is seeking is 
to ascertain how the party will be cr- ) 
ganized and what the platform ought to 
be; and It la for that purpose that The 
World ie entering on the discussion and 
is giving the public an opportunity to be 
heard.
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COALITION GOVERNMENT 

IS URGED FOR GERMANY
Berlin Newspaper Says People 

Will Demand it When Reich
stag Meets.

The Conservatives who
PTE. RUSSELL BURIED

WITH MILITARY HONORS

Found Unconscious in Line and 
Died From Fractured Skull 

—-W*s an American.

r The general
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AMSTERDAM, via London, Sept.
—A coalition government for Ger

many Is urged by The Berlin Tage- 
blatt In a long leader by Hans Slvk- 
ovich. a member of the relchstag.

"N.ever since the beginning of the 
war." he writes, lias the German people 
awaited with such tension and ap
prehension the forthcoming meeting of 
the reichetag. The period since the 
last meeting h$us brought us successes* 
but also many difficulties, military set
backs and new enemies.

"After two years of fighting, blood
shed and self-denial, the peace for 
which every heart longs is still at an 
lmmeasuable distance. The fighting 
lust of the enemy has been revived by 
Russian iiuVesse* and the entry of 
Roumanie. The whole people stand 
at the gate waiting and asking.

“The relchstag leaders will have to 
H»ten to speeches stronger than ever 
on the events of the past weeks. There
fore, it were wise to consider carefully 
whether the leaders of all our great 
parties should no£ be called together to 
form a coalition ministry."

Pte. Krone** J. Russell, of the 21*th 
Battalion,, Who died Sept. 16 in the 
base hoepitaL GerroM street, after he 
was found unconscious in a lane, was 
burled with military services at 11 
o’clock yesterday morning.

An exceptionally interesting service 
was conducted, including the playing 
of the British last post, followed by 
the American army "taps" and reveille 
by Bugler-Sergeant Riley, who was 
formerly a sailor In the U. S. navy. 
Ruesell is an American, and his only- 
known relative is P, J. Donnely, an 
uncle, who lives in Port Havlock, 
Washington.

An escort of members of the 218th 
Battalion under the command of Sergt. 
LeGault attended the funeral. Capt. 
(Canon) Dixon officiated. Russell 
stood six feet three Inches tall and 
weighed 190 pounds. > He died of a 
fracture of the skull, and hie death 
is being investigated, by a coroner's 
Jury.
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Joint Action of Allies in War 
Will Still More 

Expand.
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Roumanie Two Villages Captured and 
Progress Continues at 

Other Points.

May Require 
Prompt Aid to Meet Foe’s 

Pressure.

Here is another letter received -his 
week which bears In this direction, 
the suggestion is made that 
tionallsation of railways and local radiais 

, on Monday that It., must be the main plank in the platform
too. was In the b usines* of "smashing ' of the new party. It Is worthy of read- 
governments," and that there would be Ing. Here Is the letter: 
more of it hereafter. From a reading Editor World: In your campaign for a 
or that paper now fvr some months new party you have not asked Vox Popu l 
back it is quite evident that It Is busily to give advice. On Monday you promised 
occupied In smashing the Conservative to give plenty of press opinions; but 
outfit at Ottawa. There can be no other despondence was not solicited.

°/.uhl* Pr°Kram of The TeIe' The common people are busy knocking 
grams but the creation of a naw party, down the old; let us start building up

the new. Somebody must take the laugh 
for suggesting something 
Let me go over the parapet first and 
take the fire of the Prussian guard.

1 suggest nationalization of railways ns 
number one for the profession*.! 

marksmen of the Armies of Lootland end 
as an essential feature of the constructive 
program of the new day. Without argil-' 
ing why the railways should be na
tionalised, let me tell the friend* of 
nationalisation and of tho new politics 
that the new. party will need to hav> 
great national Issues that pro at tho same 
time provincial Some aspect of :ho 
principles of the new federal party wl.l 

. .. . The Telegram have to be Just ss practically important
would rather eat Its own articles than today In the provincial arenas 
*PPr7f a7‘h‘ng that The World hap. If the railways are not an issue In 
pened to be identified with. It la a good Canadian politics there Is no Issue and no 
• f. , ,, , T7 Herald, which politics. The railway question—Wha: me
also fell in the ditch with The Telegram the railway* going to do
” lW° Tnatter*' and trtee t0 make Canada unless Canada does something

l0£ rlou7 7 hammering The World with themî-eppear. in varying form* U, 
' F' Haclean. Later on when a every province. It is decidedly In the 

n idate of the new party appears m politics of every province. It is also In 
Hamilton, backed up by the labor element the politics of the Dominion. If not, why 
m that city. The Herald will have little George Ham and Wallace Nesbitt?

t°„?aw7KM,d,17 ,lbei of The third party cannot succeed unies»
1 b,* W‘*h The Telegram- it has both provincial and national yrln- 

degpatchee from Atheue They WU1 always knock and rely on their tipis., programs, organization and reure-
b^berlrrninrto^.vnmîü1nfl ?v*mPt 10 tln'cen ‘hOM whose argument» s*talion. It must try to tend member*
tihat*the^archlvesaC«ire* ratVSfhTwni ofuiw^ **% ^t'-lature a. we,, as to the hove,
transferred to Uahup. A » umber of T.1._rnm b«ped|of commons. The task looks appalling,
Greek volunteer*, fighting with the ‘k6ep 11 UP* for 11 too but the now party must commence hm- 
Franco-Serblan forces, are stated to ’vn nav® *°m*thln* t0 do when the elec- biliously, must en-er all legislative bod In 
have displayed fine soldierly qualities tton comes on and It finds progressive ; simultaneously. The other fellows arc 
In the conflict around Korina, where candidates more or less In touch with the . everywhere and their machinations arc

t“0h!vercrosnsded;1thedSerbianXoralfTt ^" abU“ ave£" pd*“= >™n a"d tie tin no^B Jk end*th«prlnc'pTeso/B^J^v-e 

two poihts in a move upon Monastir. c“7 t0 thelr tal!e t0 R® amusement 
Italians Heavily Engaged. an” yet fail in any constructive work.

Italian and Bulgarian forces are To “*« Ite own words, "to smash” is its 
heavily engaged east of Belea Moon- motive. . ; 
tains In Macedonia, according to an 
official statement Issued at Paris this 
afternoon. Tho combat has developed 
some intensity In the region of Poroj, 
west of Lake Doiran. The report, con
tinues :

"On the Serbian front there have 
been violent artillery exchanges In

newspapers 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
express similar opinions to those of the 
British Columbia press.
Telegram Intimated
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GIVES EVERY SUPPORT•DAY $1.96 BULGARIA MERE TOOL FOE LEAVES MONASTIR

Britain Never Says No to Any 
Allied Demand 

! for Aid.

; 1.95 Mackeneen Allows Bulgarian 
Staff No Say in Cam

paign Plans.

Evacuation of Fortress Re
ported—Allies to Move 

on Prilep.

nor-

i.951
or

! w
But when The World comes forward 

TiONDON, Sept. 19.-»Frcsh Serbian apd ,aya there ought to be a new party 
successes in the Fiorina region re- wlth conditions that involve the smash- 
ported tonight strengthen the belief i ing of governments that paper objecte

RAIN SPARES FOE E SfS? FF—E'rnroil nrmw Btated 10 have captured® the Villages that1 we^avV a^ew^artv*l *“Me,tlon
I7RFSH (IKMi&K Krushcgrad, eight kilometres (five „ a new party ln thu coun-
riYLOn l/CrCAIO miles) northwest of Gomichevo and /' ‘ 7y' 2i°weTer- ,xP*cts any con-

Neokazi. ten kilometres («% miles) T L In The Telegram, especially 
northwest of that centre, while the wliere The World Is concerned. It ie very

LJ______  rv__________ • c Serbian cavalry has reached Rosna and sore about the successful outcome of The
rleavy l/ownpour in r ranee Is still advancing, In the fighting in World’* campaign ln regard to nickel and

the Lake Ostrove region, the Serbe, In Southwest Toronto, and the absolute 
are reported to have occupied the high- ; fall down of The Telegram's efforts in 
est summit of the Kalmakcalm range, both these direction, 
north of Lake Ostrovo. after a night 
of h:trd fighting, and to have repulsed 
all counter-attacks.

Move on Prilep.
It is thought probable by military 

exi'jrts here that the allies’ main op- 
Rritiek Shall rv.i eration will be directed from the Cert
British Shell r ire Continues to j na valley, in which 11« Fiorina and

Prove Effertiw Aoainrt ' Monastir. toward Prilep. The Serbian
rrove C.rrecuve /Against advance east of the Cerna lia# recent-

TMitons ly been very rapid. No strong often-
i cuLuno. give has been - developed either in the

Vardar region or that of the Strum*. 
the other possible lines of advance tor 
the allies.

Unofficial

! • constructive.PARIS, Sept. 19.—A delicate- ques
tion was raised in the chamber of 
commerce today by M. Roux Costadau, 
who asked Premier Briand to see to 
It that there was not only unity of 
action on all fronts by the allies, but 

^ also proportionate effectives.

Protests were made from various 
jparts of the chamber against any dis
cussion of the subject of the pro
portionate number of troops engaged 
from the different entente countries. 
M. Roux Costadau, nevertheless per
sisted, saying that France could not 
expect to give the blood of all her 
children, and that the allies should 
make the necessary sacrifices.

Premier Briand, in reply, objected to 
^the question, and declared that it was 
unjust to throw doubt on the efforts of 
the allies in such a sacred. 

' cause.

LONDON, Sept. 20.—The situation of 
the Roumanian armies on both the fronts 
in Transylvania and Dobrudja Is giving 
rise to some apprehension here, altho the 
new* of the latest events comes largely 
from enemy sources, and, therefore, Is 
taken with certain

-4
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BATTLE PROCEEDS 

BEFORE LEMBERG
i* $1.96.
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glam and back,
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1.95,

reserve,
"It seems possible,” says The Times 

today, "that the Ruaso-Roumanlan forces 
in Dobrudja may soon be in need of help. 
The actual position of affairs In Transyl
vania is equally uncertain. Why did 
Roumanie allow hqraelf to leave her Do
brudja front Inadequately protected? The 
fact Is that Roumanie had no wish to 
quarrel with Bulgaria. She did not de
clare war on Bulgaria, and to this day 
Bulgaria has not officially declared war 
on Roumanie.

Russians Report Heavy Fight
ing in Region of Halicz, 

Galicia.

Stops Offensive Action 
by Allies.on box frame, 

lock and clasp,
^ 1.95 GUNS HAMMER AWAY

STORM MORE HEIGHTS
•vita

!«b Bag, made 
leather corners, 
ndle; full lined 
inohee.

__ __ General Joatoff Murdered.
stamped1 by Field ^Marahlfvon '‘Meckin- 
sen, with the connivance of King Fer- 
dlnand of Bulgaria and M. Radoalavoff,
the B------ “
chief

Slav Advance in Wooded Car
pathians Continues Amid 

Snowstorm.
1.95 tulgarlan Premier, 

of staff. General Joatoff, who died 
mysteriously, is now believed to have 
been murdered. The Bulgarian staff was 
then superseded and the Bulgarian army 

■ely a wing of the German 
Field Marshal Mackensen In

The Bulgarian
4; ft Britain Never Said No.

11 England, he said, had never sai l 
i “no" to anj demand for aid Italy 

■ had made the utmost efforts abe pos
sibly .could, considering tho difficul
ties of the mountainous theatre of war 
In which she was operating. Russia» 

t had sent to France -her soldiers from 
' across the world.
I “Tomorrow," continued the speaker.
| "you will set this Joint action expand
ing still more."

Replying to another speaker, M. 
Brto.on. repi eventing the Allier de
partment, in the old province of Bour
bonnais. who attempted to calculate 
the economic value of the men who 
had fallen in the war, Premier Briand 
said: "M. Brizon has suggested that 
It is possible for the president of the 
council to bring the war to an end. 
/That is the Idea he is trying to propa 
gate. and it is my duty to destroy this 
propaganda. Your country. M. Brizon, 
has a splendid past, which should 
make you love her. This country was 
seized by the throat after her assail
ant had passed over the bleeding body 
of Belgium To this country, which 
has the honor to be the champion of 
right and which has poured out its 
blood in floods, you say: ‘Stop the 
]war! Negotiate peace!”’

Member Howled Down.
At this point the members of the 

Chamber rose cheering M. Briand and 
howling down M. Brizon.

Resuming, the premier said: "You 
little know France. M. Brizon, if you 
think she can sell her blood. What 
peace would you make for this country 
at this moment? If peace were made 
now it would he a peace of war and 
a menace to future generations.

“The treacherous blow Germany 
tried to strike failed. For 44 years 
your country worked with a wound In 

t her side. There already gleams on her 
forehead the aureole of prestige and 
glory. If you wish the ideas of justice 
to triumph, pray ardently for victory. 
Otherwise, there would be a peace 
humiliating and dishonorable, and such 
ns no Frenchman could desire.”

The chamber, which was aroused to 
•the utmost enthusiasm by the pre
mier's eloquence, voted that tho speech 
should be printed and displayed on all 
public buildings thruout France.

»
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in Fraace. todky stopped the bulk of
the irtfkntry fighting, arid ' excepting 
one German locil attack on the British 
trenches east of MayUnpulch, easily 
repulsed, there was nothing but heavy 
artillery actions on the British front 
south of the Ancre, on the French 
fronts of the Somme and the Mouse, 
and. on the Belgian front about Dlx- 
roude.

The British official communication* 
of this afternoon and tonight report 
Ihe general situation as unchanged. 
The British under cover of last night 
redded the trenches of the enemy at 
three places In the neighborhood of 
Ktchebourg L'Avoue, north of La 
Basse e, and took a machine gun ami 
prisoners, and Inflicted many casual
ties. British artillery today brought 
down a hostile balloon east of Ran - 
sort. British fire also exploded a Ger
man ammunition store in the neigh
borhood of Hill 80.

Before the rains heavily set ln on 
the French front of the Somme last 
night, tho French drove ln thetr wedge 
deeper east of Bevny Village. This 
wedge now separates tho Germans 
stationed around Poronne from the 
Bavarian divisions operating near 
Chaulnes.

The French say that hundreds of 
German bodies strew the ground in, 
the open between the opposing 
trenches on the battlefield south of the 
Somme. The Bavarians defended their 
positions with the greatest stubborn- 
nose and at many places the French 
advanced only after wiping out whole 
companies of Teuton soldiers.

In the Champagne the German* at
tacked the sector held bv the Russian 
contingent, and they were effectively 
repulsed.

The German official communication 
today describes the capture of the 
Quadrilateral by the British as yield
ing to the enemy ronn trenches which 
had been demolished by artillery. It 
claims the repulse of partial attack*

t Special Cable to The Tereato World.
PETROGRAD, Sept. 19.—Heavy 

fighting is proceeding in the region of 
Halicz along the Narayuvka River, ac
cording to the Russian official com
munication of today. The Russian 
general headquarters, according to its 
custom, does not give details illustrat
ing the nature of the fighting beyond 
mentioning tho names of two regi
mental commanders. Col. Grubln and 
Lleut-Col. Semicheff, as being killed.

The Russians have carried several 
heights in the Shlbanl and Pneva 
mountains of the Carpathians. Snow 
is falling in this range and the moun
tains are already covered with it.

West of Brody Russian volunteers 
surprised an advanced post of the 
enemy without firing a sfliot, and in 
a bayonet fight killed 20 men and took 
prisoner one officer and 12 men.

An attack of the Germans from the 
direction of Vladlmlr-Volynski was re
pulsed by a Russian advanced ‘pla
toon.

The Germans claim that they have 
taken 2,642 prisoners in fighting with 
the Russians.

became merel 
army, with 
control-

"There are two manifest comments on 
the situation : The first 1» that the 
Roumanians need dleect and immediate 
help, and the allies must spare no efforts 
to provide it; and the second is that the 
sooner Général Sarratl, commander of the 
troops ln Macedonia, Is master of Mona
stir, the better—for nothing will so move 
the Bulgarian* as their ejection from 
Macedonia."

“T: 1.95
E8DAY $1,95'rd*>: 1.95

LITTLE NICKEL IS 
GOING TO BRITAIN

t design, clear recognition In both places? The battle 
must be Joined all along the line. Unices 
we are ln contact with the enemy every
where, yes, at grips with them every- 

. ... ...... where, we will ve outflanked eom-.whe-o
A letter like the following, received as wc are now everywhere, 

yes erday .» The World office from Ham- The only principle big enough ‘o
dred eh..Trnn, ,n, ^ntvlha11 five hun- lntn «hU biggest campaign In Can vlA
can ,.L- _« ^ be,* ,°f th* l,am;ner and tin ttx'iy It the ore of public owrteroelp.

vdh!», v 1 Hydro radiale In Ontario ere corroUa-Je.
v 0 TouJ, aieticle U?ed | of nationalized steam railway* ;or

Situation”*^ th? -anadlan Political Dominion. Each province has a prob -ru
ne-ri «r r!”y "P n 0n e*t>ree*e* ’tie of transportation, of finance or colonisa- 
fair c™„ ^ ^LPe0,>x, “nd thl* I flora, corresponding to our. And we oV.
nartv bu ^ IT f5' Not, a thM ; share the burden which the tranreem.
meT’to carrt 1 tu f °T n 07 «rentals have placed and hope !o place 

ca,7 °" the tremendous work upon the whole country.
! w„ are^tirert nl "«'L''] tbf makln*- !-*’ the new party avoid the mistakes

Do’lMcal move. » d pa«y am: tlred of Of tho progressive party In the Unpru 
pod.lcal moves and counter-moves; tired stite*. The»-e a platform
rterte'rt’nubVm WhV b” -'ur sembled” and the country Is back, ta a
ends^nf cur noirnci”’ "n itwo-imrty condition. In Canada the rn-
the j ' ,^P Re,dv ♦»«<*« pier.:» Issue Is reedy o band. WbVa
Inanie,. Whn . m V -the "ld Pities are seeking for an Is,.,*

d*v and r«dv ftrn,hi ? * ?*" th* »>*rtv take Ihe Inltlltlve.

tentative ztvernmL,-^ JÏh" 1,,ue lj m*"f r’rcsd-. lor the Dominic I
the people for the masses.* ! a,‘ leHtt’ cnd “ natlcna-izatim of rr‘1.

May Divine Providence raise

. .!h# 1.95
:t
ore ciover leat 
nd saucers, ten 
and two cake Great Bulk Absorbed by U. S., 

Ottawa Figures 
Show.

*.T. 1.95
SETS

ion. Sots are 
at-pin holder. (Continued on Page 2, Column 1).

1.95 GOODS FROM GERMANYGermans Strive to Prevent
Further Depredation of Mark TANKS BASED UPON 

CATERPILLAR PLANCanada Imported From En
emy to Small Extent Dur

ing Fiscal Year.

LAUZANNE, Switzerland, Sept. 19. 
—"A number of German bankers, in
cluding Arthur von Gwtnner, managing 
director of the Deutsche Bank ot 
Berlin, and Paul Marjiewtz of the 
same institution, have arrived in 
Zurich.” says The Gazette, “for the 
purpose of obtaining financial conces
sions from Switzerland before the 
economic agreement between Germany 
and Switzerland Is concluded.

“It is understood they desira either 
io obtain the participation of Switzer
land In the new loan or the opening of 
a credit, similar to the 50,000,000 franc 
credit opened in Switzerland for 
r rench traders under the guarantee of 
’he Bank of France, or a combination 
of tho two plans. The object of the 
1 Inancier* is to prevent further depre
ciation of the mark. This explains 
Ihe delay In the signature of the 
economic agreement."

Jes WO. '»«-

Mounted on Four Tractors 
They Are Incapable of 

Being Capsized.
ET By • Staff Reperter.

OTTAWA. Sept.
startling are the figures showing 
Canada's exports of nickel for the fis
cal year inded in June last, as shown 
In a government report made public 
today. In the twelve months Canada 
exported 86.1S0.998 worth of nickel to 
the United States, while only 31,689,-
012 worth went t: Great Britain. r, „ ... J „ .
Theie is an increase in nickel exports i ncur Bolloy and Vermundovillcrs. and 
of nearly $2,500.000 over the previous « confesses the penetration of German 
fiscal year. trenches r.t L Mort Homme, before

Another extraordinary fact is that. V6rdun by t,,e Frcnch' 
tho Canada has been at war with 
Germany for two years, she Is still 
importing from that country to a slight 
extent. Imports from Germany for 
the fiscal year ended ln June" last 
amounted to $48,215 as against $2,- 
293.8::7 for the preceding 12 months.

V 't
19.—Somewhat Th >

.................1*/i .

................. 1214 .

......................14
'

HIDE INVENTOR’S NAME up n .
leader to lead the ordinary man and 
woman also (for who will admit her In
capable ol understanding ihe principle 
of life and government?) ou' Into ths 
broader and better opportunities of life 
and Into the dawning of a new and 
glorious day for this fair Canada of 
ours.

Fvr The World's wo-k In k.>c-/i:g 
politico-railway problem?, befo-e us ind 
for hav'rg the courage to mention mci, 
s !htng se n. third port y In Canada wo 
are thankful.
more of this kind of Jouni.i'fem.

. .12>/a

... .20 Device Brought to Official At
tention Early in 

the War.

Ide, per lb. .34 
vr lb.............. 30

VV.Î will be thankful lor

ll Lieutenant,
aide 6100.
30-4b. cotton And here Ie another letter, olao re

ceived this week, where a very broad 
platform Is outlined by a resident of the 
Township of York :

i Editor World : The articles appearing 
in. The World on the formation of 
political party ln Canada are apt to the 
time: there dissatisfaction, both lu 

, federal and provincial politics.
It would seem as tho the federal Con-

1 War Loan Nearly Taken Up
Apart From Offer of Bank»

Loyal Canadian.1.5$ Hamilton, Sept 18, 1918.er beg. ..tJt
•<à» -8»

LONDON, Sept. 19—While friends are 
c'a ming tor Winston Spencer Churchill, 
former first lord of the ndmiral'y, and 
Col. Swlnton th.e credit for the discovery 
of the ’ tanks" which played such an im
portant psrt in the recent advance on 
the Somme front, the original inventor 
remains undisclosed, but the. Associated 
Pres* Is informed by a rellry-e authority 
that .the new war tnac:i-.y is an Adap
tation of th- cateml! ;• • tr .cto 
cording tto this author!A- *»•<? invention 
.ve* brought lo the atv.-u.-n 'V the war 
office early in the war. 
d cl nnd tj finance the urojeet un'ess the 
mack n:s were m lnuf.ictured in Englajio. 

r Cannot bb Upset
These atmo-ed sh'ns on 

mounted oft four caterpillar 
which not only m:*k the moHiini in
capable of being capsized, hut enable 
It to crose ditches. Tho :e-i of using 
caterpillar twetora a«- een worked on 
tor the last ten years, and the problem 
wee solved flna'ty by equlpp'nc the ns- 
chlnd w't h engine» nf «uch t remend-us 
horse power that they are able to pull 
Ihe heaviest h>r > i •
gang plows ov-r extremely rough ground.

The men '-ho lironrt’i i»-n ni-.n» »-
England decl'ne* to permit the use of his 
n-m# de-l'irlnc that for luwlne». rea
sons he does not desire to dim the glory f lb’ r a.m'ng th. cred’t Me"'ys he 
has plans for a fro-tor whleh Will nroh- 
ab’y he more effertive than the tanks.

Whitman Has Hard Fight
For Progressives’ SupportAttempts to Run Street Cars

Provoke Riots at New York
That the public are tired of the two 

present parties as outlined by our 
respondent Is more than borne out by t! e 
actual situation In politics In Ontario at 
the moment.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. Ont.. Sept. 19.—The Mon

treal City and District Savings Bank 
has made a subscription of two mil
lion dollars to the war loan- Apart 
from the fifty million dollar subscrip
tion from the chartered banks, the 
hundred million dollar issue Is now 
practically all taken up.

5••ooêrnjm
".or-

a new
NEW YORK, Sept. 20.—A close con- 

test between Gov. Charles S. Whitman, 
Republicans, and Judge Samuel S. 
Seabury. Democrat, for the Progres
sive endorsement for the gubernatorial 
nomination, was indicated early this 
morning in the state-wide primaries. 
The indications were that Whitman 
v-^’d be the victor 

Robert Bacon was leading Calder by 
a small margin

. 20 NEW YORK, Sept. 19.—The most 
serious rioting since the transit strike 
ln this city began two weeks ago. oc
curred tonight in various sections of 
Manhattan, when attempts we-e made 
ito run surface cars. Mobs of strikers 
and their sympathizers stormed two 
carbarns, overpowering the policé and 
putting to flight all railway employes 
In the vicinity. Several motormen and 
conductors, who had not joined the 
•trike were beaten by the enraged 
crowds.

After the cars had been driven from 
the streets, the strikers attacked the 
elevated trains, showering bottles and 
bricks from housetops. It was an
nounced that apparently the only hope 
of averting a threatened sympathetic 
■walk out of 700,000 workers, set 
for Frldey, now lies 1n a final appeal 
to be made to the labor leaders.

Sir Sam Hughes Believed
To Be Now Upon Atlantic

Absoluts dissatisfaction 
prevails thruout th* rank and file of the 
Conservative members of the legislature, 
and a great movement Is now on foot In 1 ,ervot!ves had fallen Into the hands of 
the direction of reconstruction or re- ; tp-° rorDoratton2 and bankers, and then 
organization as a new party. It Is mov- j ,I\to a 1H>1,t,€al sleep. The opposition .it 
log so rapidly that things will come to a j ottawa- instead of having a progressive 
head In a very short time. platform to offer to tho people of Canada

This reorganization certainly cannot be for th*lr, support, fully carries our Lord
Chatham's humorous idea of what
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ly a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA. Ont., Sept. 19.—It is 
freely rumored in Ottawa todav that 
General Sir Sam Hughen Is on the 
ocean oil his way back to Canadu. 
There is no actual confirmation of the 
rumor, but It is generally believed 
that he had made arrangements to sail 
today or tomorrow.

What gives strength to the report of 
his departure is that there has been 
no news in 1he*.cnb’cs relating to the 
minister of militia for a few days.

Another )•< port is that ho nailed on 
September 16. In which cose he would 
be In Ottawa shortly.
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Without Heavy Casualties
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ot PuddlftO*.
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land are 
tractors.for the Republican 

nomination foi- V. s. senator and Wni. 
F. McCombs

z- Ce-s-M— \—orlatnl Prow* fable.
LONDON, Sept. 19.—The Canadian 

Associated Press is officially Informed 
that th - Canadian casualties during 
tho Inst few days have been the light
est of any heavy engagement in which 

I thev have yet been enraged. This Is 
I due mainly to the especially heavy 

'•re'lmirmry artillery work and the uso 
r< ntw armored cars.

made on ths lines of the policy of the 
present administration in Queen's Park, Position should be : Oppose everything, 
as was demonstrated In the three recent1 Propose nothing, get the other fellows out 
by-elections, and would be more than ! ot office. If there la r.ny blessing coming 
demonstrated if other constituencies iap- ! out of the European war fer Canada, it 
pened to be open at an early date. The | *• that 14 hae made the Canadian people
rising of the people in this province and titink for themselves. Instead of being
what took place In the three ridings, and Sulded and dictated by a party press in 
what Is now being shaped to be brought the control of corporations and trusts:
about in tbe legislature at large, will and now they are beginning to realize
demonstrate tor all the people bow necee- where they are at, and how they have 
sary It la to hare a new p*r*y In this been governed, and that their

M
an op-25 was assured of the De

fer the namemocratic nomination
office.

t14
Authorizes Surgeon-General

To Wear French Decoration
; !io

.............29

cee .right,

.20 Csnadlfui AhwocIbUkI I'm»# (’able
V£)N.DCiNi Scpt- I*-—The King h,.>a 

authoriz’d Nnrgeon-Gcn. Guy C. Jones 
ot the Canadian Mudica’B to v/pnr tha 
ii rlgnla of an officer of the L< glon of 
Honor, conferr ed on him by lho l*rer*l- 
dont of France, in recognition of valu
able services.

v DUNLOP NEW AUDITOR.

Ottawa Man Go** London, Ont., Ap
pointment.

l OINEEN'S imported hats.
7 I

There in an exclusiveness of quality 
and style in Dlnecn'a hats. They look 

tho best aiid wear th-
Diplomats of Allies Refrain

From Vigiting Greek Cabinet
represen-

country. There are over fifty members tatlves ln parliament are In the hands of 
of the Ontario Legislature today in fa/or corporations, instead of looking after the 
of a great new deperture on new lines, people’s interests. In the course of my
*nd the surprising thing is that these business travels, like the Hon. I. B.
members are certainly looking to papers ( Lucas, I "keep my ear to the ground," 
like The World to aid ln bringing about and I find there is a yearning for a new
the changes they seek. What is 'rue political party, both tn the federal ■»*
of the situation In Toronto is equally provincial houses, 
true of the situation at Ottiwa 
pointed out In this paper the other lay, 
the hope of a number of Conservatives in 
getting a change Ie by a coalition of1

15
! !is !.LONDON. ÜO*., S-pt. 19.—The an- „ ~ . _ . .. _

"ointment of w. M. Dunlop, of ot-! Hon. Guy Victor Bvirg. M.P., 
town, as auditor for the ditv of Lc"n- Has Been Külad m Action
<ion, was confirmed at a meeting of

Kata amply meet all du- I'm citv eovcil he'd 'ast night. In lX)?7DON Sept. 19.—Lieut-Col the 
mends for s'.vie and ■',ccerd-.nc« -'th a bylaw hie s-tinry Is; Hon. Guv Victor Bering hss been’klll-
thoroug'i workmanship, fixed at $3600. Mr. Dunlop has ac-1 ~d |n action. He

•* Dlnccn'D have :: most | t ‘he —p-'ntmer' and hv a re- i her of narlinment for Winehester since
unusu tily complete stock | solution adopted by the council will ' 1906. He was the son of Lord Ash-
—considering the condiH be responsible for all the audits of the - burton and was born in 1878 

om. Vlnoen's, 140 Yonge street, cor. eft- f-n- the date of F, G. Jewell's I traveled extensively ln the I*- 
efcperance. resignation. Canada. J,

;s
Si'. 1 best. All tho new Fall 
6bs'vies have arrived, .mil 

this ataaon's English
J!' LONDON. Sept. 20.—According to 

•special despatches from Athens tho 
.German. Austrian, Bulgarian and 
'twHeh ministers have called on the 
new foreign minister. The diplomatic 
rentesentatIves of the entente power.:, 
however, still await Instructions from 

,-their government* and have not yet 
' entered into relations with the new 
fcablnet.

C. H. Mills, M.L.A., Strongly
Denies He Will Resign Seat

. .96

. .69
ft *...........37.

«5 was Unionist mem-
K1TCHENKR. Ont.. Sept. 13.—C. H. 

Mills. M.L.A., strongly denies the ru
mors that he is to 1 -'sign nis seat In 
ihe local Icgls'atuie to accept a gov
ernment position.

100 As was The next great question : What should 
form the different planks of the plat
forms? Or what sought-for 1 
uppermost tn the people's mi

\nr?\
He had
S. and r*lion le 
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